Month of December 2018
CRYSTAL – FRUIT PUMPKIN SPICE

GRANNY SMITH APPLES
FP 850329 | SUPC 1704022

12 ct.

FP 490289 | SUPC 7027393

6/4 oz.

Crisp texture with a tart but yet sweet
flavor. Perfect for sweet or savory
dishes and drinks because of their ability
to hold their shape when cooked.

CRYSTAL – FRUIT CRANBERRY

ORGANIC CRANBERRIES

ORANGE JUICE

FP 700218 | SUPC CALL US

FP 490289 | SUPC 3748165
6/4 oz.
Excellent for the fall and winter menus
complimenting both sweet and savory holiday
dishes and cocktails.

FP 100787 | SUPC 3533346

12/8 oz.

It’s cranberry season. Time for those
delicious holiday cocktails. A perfect
sweet-tart flavor for any recipe.

ORGANIC GREEN GRAPES
FP 700062 | SUPC 5543129

18 lb.

Best eaten fresh, out-of-hand, or sliced
and mixed into green salads, yogurt or
beverages.

POMEGRANATE ARILS CUP
FP 500635 | SUPC CALL US

8/8 oz.

You can’t go wrong, whether you are
enjoying these sweet-tart treats out of
the cup or use them in both sweet and
savory applications.

4/1 gal.

Don’t forget to get your vitamin C. An
excellent ingredient for many versatile
cocktails and smoothies.

APPLE CIDER
FP 500009 | SUPC 5024047

6/64 oz.

A nice addition for any holiday drinks
such as Maple bourbon, Sangria and
Mimosas.

HIBISCUS IN SYUP
FP 490156 | SUPC CALL US

50 ct.

Go wild with these wild edible flowers
for a unique and tasty food and
cocktails.

HOLIDAY MIMOSA

Ingredients
2 Granny Smith Apples, chopped
1 cup whole fresh cranberries
1 cup green grapes, halved
1 cup pomegranate seeds
1 bottle champagne
1 bottle sparkling grape juice
Directions
In a large pitcher or punch bowl add apples, cranberries, grapes and
pomegranate seeds. Pour over sparkling grape juice and champagne
before serving. Enjoy!

*SO* = Special Order
Subject to Sell Out
www.CentralCalifornia.FreshPoint.com

